DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 4th August 2018 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 3rd August from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 56

LOT 34

LOT 66

LOT 71

LOT 69
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Large quantity of Steelite catering china in four boxes.
Burleigh “Victorian Chintz” wash bowl and jug.
Old petrol can.
Modern wall clock.
Old German mantel clock.
Wall barometer.
Small circular wall mirror in gilt foliate frame.
Set of hand decorated scales and weights.
Poole white china seated cat and Poole Dolphin.
Box of glassware.
Four NBJ Staffordshire china plates—birds, 2 ditto flowers & collection
of other plates.
Box of brass and copper including ten various horse brasses.
Kodak colour snap camera in leather case and Vintage Kodak folding
camera.
German pottery stick stand, white china vase, hen dish, Chinese vase
and Prinknash vase.
Box of decorative china and glass.
2 brass wall lights and three opaque glass shades.
Indian brass bowl with embossed figures and decoration.
Brass Buddha—10”.
Hollow bronze horse’s head.
Box of plated items including teapot, tray, candlesticks, entree dish, etc.
Box of brass items to include three trivets, kettle stand and pair of fire
iron rests.
Brass and copper to include jelly moulds, kettle and beaten copper tray.
Assorted brass candlesticks.
Pair of brass candlesticks, brass and iron trivet, brass kettle and skim.
Seven pairs of brass candlesticks.
Box of assorted brass & copper including kettle stand, fire extinguisher,
candlesticks, etc.
Copper coal scuttle.
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28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.
54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

Bronzed sculpture of racehorses.
2 brass swans.
Two brass coal scuttles.
Copper kettle.
Set of three brass fire irons.
Victorian mandolin.
Set of three painted embossed metal fleur de lis electric wall lights.
Four boxes of packaged toys mainly Aircraft Through the Aces.
Four ditto.
Box of packaged toys Men at War.
Box of packaged toys mainly tractors and other vehicles.
Miniature teapot collection in three boxes.
Box of packaged toys motorcycles.
Boxing magazines and videos.
British Steam Railway videos and magazines.
Two Japanese figures “Man with Goose” and “Woman with Fish”.
Capo di Monte figure of tramp on bench.
Leonardo figure “Fox Family”.
Royal Vale bone china half tea set.
Box of plated items.
Murano glass clown.
Set of 4 bowling woods in leather carrying bag.
Brass candelabra.
Floral china dressing table set and decorative blue jars.
Box of ornaments and decorative china.
Collection of china, metal and wooden trinket boxes.
Edinburgh crystal glasses viz: 6 wines, 6 champagnes, 6 whisky, 5 tumblers.
Collection of glass and pottery vases.
Carved musical jazz quartet.
Miscellaneous collection of china viz: small Staffordshire dog; Masons
“Brown Velvet” lidded jar, tray and jug; pair of narrow neck bud vases.
Collection of 8 ponies including 6 Beswick two of them a.f.
Two large shire horses in brown gloss plus one other also in brown gloss.
6 various hoses.
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61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.
83.
84.

Pair of Crown Devon Fieldings “Perth” vases– 10” & pair of Crown Devon
Fieldings “Salop” vases 9¼”.
Victorian china jardinière, 2 floral pattern china vegetable dishes with covers
and stands, decorative jug, glass sugar bowl and souvenir ashtray.
Highly decorative terra cottage charger and Doulton plate with South
African scene.
Box including Dartington glass vase, Murano end of the day glass basket,
Murano glass bowl, Mdina basket and other glass and china items.
Inuit figure carving of mother and child.
Large orange glass vase signed but signature indistinct.
Collection of 5 old coloured glass items.
Two early Copeland and Garratt hunting design plates.
1926 Paragon “The Birth of Princess Elizabeth” tea set.
Pair of Victorian pink opaque glass lustres one a.f.
Parian ware vase with two children supporting a cornucopia No. 1578.
Dresden bowl on stand with column with man and sickle and girl with
ukulele and with applied flowers.
Moore white and gold china lamp with cupid column and applied lilies.
Bronze clock with cupid surmount, gilt dial & porcelain Roman numerals—
MR & Co.
Oil lamp with clear glass reservoir and etched shade and 2 others.
Tall cream and brown stoneware vase, smaller square vase and streaky Art
Glass vase by Torquil Pottery of Henley in Arden.
Murano claret and blue triform vase.
Two silver banded walking canes.
Basket of costume jewellery and fans.
Oak canteen of plated cutlery.
Corgi 1902 State Landau Queens Coronation Royal Silver Jubilee Coach
1977 in original box.
Miniature violin with bow in case,
Boxed pair of Caithness paperweights “Marriage of Prince Charles and Lady
Diana”.
Miscellaneous: Gents vintage shaving kit in leather case (never used); Bushmills miniature collection, boot jack, etc.
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85.
86.
87.
88.
89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.

110.
111.
112.
113.

Collection of small animal figures mainly pigs and rabbits.
Shaped glass fruit bowl with grape centre.
Set of three graduated “Old Forge Crafts” water jugs.
2 Carnival glass bowls.
Set of five Nat West china piggy banks.
Collection of money boxes and tins.
Walking cane with silver top.
Assorted Royal Worcester oven and table ware.
Portmeirion “Variations” wall clock.
Irish porcelain vase on fixed stand.
Poole pottery lidded sugar bowl.
Royal Doulton water jug with village landscape scene.
Pair of Crown Staffordshire white china swans.
African bongo drum.
Collection of five paperweights.
Pair of Goebel squat vases with applied pansies.
Royal Doulton cut crystal bowl—boxed.
Wooden chess set in box.
Collection of red glass.
Poole pottery dolphin.
French opaque glass bowl.
Toby jug—8”, Spitting Image character jug Margaret Thatcher, Winston
Churchill mug and one other.
Red glass lustre and Sadlers “cook” flour jar with lid.
Pair of pale blue opaque glass bowls on clear glass bases.
Crown Ducal wash and dressing table items decorated birds, dragonflies and
flora and comprising: pitcher, wash bowl, chamber, pair and one other ovoid
vases, hexagonal vase, pair of candlesticks, pair & large lidded bowls.
Old hatbox and 2 fancy hats.
Pair of green fluted vases with frilled tops and a pair of amber ribbed vases.
Brown and white toilet jug, wash bowl and soap dish.
5 items of Dutch Gouda pottery: vase No. 1271 daisy pattern; vase No.
1491 viola pattern; jardinière No. 116 viola pattern; bowl No. 360 multi coloured “Favourite” and vase No. 1271 Sylvia pattern.
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114. Glass ships decanters and 2 glass carafes.
115. Shelley jardinière, Ewenni Pottery cylindrical vase, leaf pattern bowl and
“Lily pond” nightlight.
116. Box of assorted coloured glass.
117. Royal Doulton figurine “Rosalind” HN 2393.
118. Ditto “Red Red Rose” Language of Love Collection by John Bromley No.
HN 3994.
119. Coalport figurine Age of Elegance “Evening Promenade”.
120. Beswick dog figure “St. Bernard—Corna Garth Stroller” No. 2221, dark
brown, tan and white gloss—5½” modelled by Albert Hallam.
121. Beswick dog figure “Afghan Hound—Hajubah of Davien” No. 2285, golden and dark brown gloss—5½” modelled by Graham Tongue.
122. Beswick dog figure “Great Dane—Ruler of Ouborough” No. 968 light
sandy brown gloss—7” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
123. Beswick dog figure “Pug—Cutmil Cutie—large” No. 1997 in light sandy
brown gloss—4½” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
124. Beswick dog figure “Irish Setter—Sugar of Wendover” No. 966 in red
brown gloss—5¾” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
125. Beswick dog figure “Airedale Terrier—Cast Iron Monarch” No. 962 in
black and tan gloss—5½” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
126. Beswick dog figure “Corgi—large” No. 1299B in golden brown—5½”
modelled by Arthur Gredington.
127. Beswick dog figure “Cocker Spaniel—Horseshoe Primula” No. 967 in
golden brown gloss—5¾” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
128. Ditto in black and white gloss.
129. Beswick horse figure “Suffolk Punch Champion “Hasse Dainty” No. 1359
in chestnut gloss—8” modelled by Mr. Orwell.
130. Beswick horse figure “Huntsmans Horse” No. 1484 in palomino gloss—
6¾” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
131. Ditto in brown gloss.
132. Beswick horse figure “Horse—head tucked and leg up” No. 1549 First
Version in brown gloss—7½” modelled by Pal Zalmen.
133. Beswick horse figure “Large Racehorse” No. 1564 in brown gloss 11¼”
modelled buy Arthur Gredington.
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134. Beswick horse figure “Imperial” No. 1557 palomino gloss—8¼” modelled
by Albert Hallam and James Hayward.
135. Beswick horse figure “Swish Tail Horse” No. 1182 First Version in brown
gloss—8¾” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
136. Beswick horse figure “Arab-Bahram” No. 1771 in palomino gloss 7½” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
137. Beswick horse figure “Cantering Shire” No. 975 in brown gloss—8¾”
modelled by Arthur Gredington.
138. Beswick horse figure “Bois Roussel Racehorse” No. 701 second version in
brown gloss—8” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
139. Beswick horse figure “Grazing Shire” No. 1050 in brown gloss—5½”
modelled by Arthur Gredington.
140. Beswick horse figure “Shetland Pony” No. 1033 in brown gloss 5¾” modelled by Arthur Gredington, one ear chipped, ditto “Arab Xayal” No. 1265
in brown gloss 6¼” modelled by Arthur Gredington plus one other horse in
brown gloss.
141. Beswick figure “Aberdeen Angus Bull” No. 1562 in black gloss 4½”
modelled by Arthur Gredington.
142. Beswick figure “Alsatian—Ulrica of Brittas” No. 969 a.f., Beswick figure
“Small Alsatian” No.. 1762A; Leonardo terrier and glass dog.
143. Beswick dog figure “Boxer—Blue Mountain Greta Large” No. 1202 brindle
gloss—5½” modelled by Arthur Gredington.
144. Beswick dog figure “Doberman Pinscher—Annastock Lance” No. 2299 in
black and tan gloss—5¾” modelled by Graham Tongue.
145. Lladro figure “Playful Puppy Dog”.
146. Ditto “Girl with Cat”.
147. Ditto “Boy and Girl Praying”
148. Ditto “Prissy Girl with Hat” No. 5010.
149. Collection of toilet and scent bottles.
150. Model of a gun boat in glass case.
151. Beswick model racehorse “Nijinsky with Lester Piggott up” No.
2352—12½” in bay matt—Modelled by Albert Hallam in glass showcase.
152. 2 porcelain decanter labels “Whisky” and “Cognac”.
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153.
154.
155.
156.
157.
158.
159.
160.
161.
162.
163.
164.
165.
166.
167.
168.
169.
170.
171.
172.
173.
174.
175.
176.

177.

178.

Potome French Paris porcelain mantel clock in blue, gilt & floral decorated case.
Pair of good Stuart cut glass decanters with silver whiskey and port labels.
68 piece eight place setting silver plated cutlery set.
Large heavy stainless steel fish kettle and large porcelain “fish” plate.
Onyx “snail” lighter and pair of carved onyx dogs.
Two pairs of onyx candlesticks.
Onyx ashtray, lighter, tobacco box and pipe rack.
Cased pair of miniature binoculars, early AA car badge, silhouette of Prince
Charles and 2 pairs of spectacles.
16 piece Royal Albert tea set and 2 dishes.
Large Ridgways Series ware “Dickens” charger.
Pair of tall plated candlesticks.
Paris porcelain perfume bottle a.f. and green glass vase.
Two cast iron doorstops.
Two Coinage sets of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 1970.
6 cased silver proof commemorative crowns 1977, 2 ditto 1972, cased Falklands
50p piece and cased silver commemorative £1 coin.
18 Queen Elizabeth 1977 silver jubilee crowns.
Crowns viz: Queen Mothers 80th x 9; Charles and Diana x 5.
Five pound coins viz: Queens Victoria’s 100th Anniversary x 3; Queen’s 70th
Birthday x 4; Queen and Prince Philip x 2.
Two albums of silver coins including some pre 1946.
20 x 1977 Elizabeth II Silver Jubilee crowns in bank roll.
20 ditto.
32 hand painted Franklin pewter miniature figures in the series The Fighting Men
of the British Empire.
14 painted metal figures Guards Marching Band plus two sentries.
Two World War I medals with ribbons “The Great War for Civilisation” and
“The British War Medal”.
Collection of medals viz: Royal Artillery Army Cap badge; Queen Victoria
Maltese Cross Golden Jubilee Commemorative medal; Edward VII Maltese
Cross Coronation medal (County Borough of West Bromwich); Octagonal
ditto; George V Maltese Cross Silver Jubilee medal; Another George V
Silver Jubilee medal; Another Edward VII Coronation medal; Edward VIII
Coronation medal; Silver medallion Notts and Derby Sherwood Foresters;
plus three other small brooches (12).
Box of silver plated items.
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LOT 80

LOT 74

LOT 120-123

LOT 129

LOT 124-128
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LOT 133

LOT 130-131

LOT 134 & 136

LOTS 137,138 139

LOTS 135 & 132
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LOT 141

LOT 145-148

LOT 151

LOT 174

LOT 153
13

LOT 208

LOT 175

LOT 209

LOT 212

LOT 271
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179.
180.
181.
182.
183.
184.
185.
186.
187.
188.
189.
190.
191.
192.
193.
194.
195.
196.
197.
198.
199.
200.
201.
202.
203.
204.
205.
206.
207.
208.

Three piece silver plated cruet and tray plus two Cristophile pin trays.
Plated tray with gadroon edge, plated gravy boat and plated sauceboat.
Sheffield rose pewter hip flask.
Plated soup ladle, pair of plated sauce ladles and pair of plated serving
spoons.
Pair of engraved plated fish servers in case.
White metal figure of a Chinaman with a water buffalo.
2 Gents silver “Acme Lever” pocket watches and three others.
Two silver backed brushes, silver backed mirror, silver handled button
hook and silver handled shoe horn.
Cased set of 12 Sorensen Art Deco Danish silver coffee spoons c1900.
White metal photograph frame marked 0999.
Silver napkin clip and one other on .925 silver chain.
Large hallmarked silver “Sherry” decanter label.
Gents silver pocket watch—Chester 1895.
Victorian silver gilt bracelet.
Silver handled shoe horn, silver backed mirror & small pierced silver dish.
Leather fronted wooden Rototherm desk thermometer mono B.
Small silver Coronation Chair Queen Elizabeth II.
Small silver sweetmeat stand.
Rectangular silver photograph frame.
Circular ditto.

Sterling silver sailing boat—boxed.
Silver sauceboat Sheffield 1920—Walker and Hall.
Pierced silver glass holder and silver calendar stand.
Silver twin trumpet posy vase—Birmingham 1907.
Tiffany and Co Sterling silver bracelet.
Silver tennis bracelet and ring in box.
Silver pill box Birmingham 1971.
A fine pierced silver cake basket decorated swags Chester 1908
George Nathan and Ridley Hayes—approx. 24 ozs.
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209. Pierced oval silver cake or fruit basket with swing handle—Sheffield
1908—Gibson and Co. Ltd.
210. Pair of silver candlesticks—Birmingham 1929—6”.
211. Silver dish ring with pierced sides with pattern depicting two Chinese
men and satyr, being a copy of an old Irish potato ring with inscription
“Given as a Wedding Present by Sir George Roche of Dublin, August
1911” - Birmingham 1907—Williams Ltd of Birmingham—12 ozs.
212. Victorian silver six slice toast rack Sheffield 1864—White and Johnstone—12 ozs.
213. Silver sauceboat with beaded edge on three hoof feet—Birmingham
1931—5½ ozs.
214. Silver octagonal sugar caster– mark rubbed.
215. Pair of short silver candlesticks with embossed decoration Sheffield
1903—4”.
216. Silver churn shaped peppermill Birmingham 1978.
217. Silver embossed whorled cigarette case Chester 1895.
218. Pair of small silver salts with shaped edges and hoof feet London 1909.
219. Silver clad cigarette box with engine turned lid—mark rubbed.
220. Sterling silver and glass swan open salt.
221. Victorian page turner with embossed silver handle depicting soldier.
222. Silver christening spoon and fork in case—not matching.
223. Pair of dwarf plated candlesticks and boxed set of four John Lewis silver
candleholders.
224.
225. Three silver and two plated serviette rings.
226. 9ct gold heart shaped locket.
227. String of amber pearls with tassel.
228. 9ct gold pendant and chain and pair of ear studs.
229. 9ct gold ring with blue stone.
230. Gold ring set solitaire diamond.
231. Heavy silver neck chain.
232. Silver rope link neck chain.
233. Silver identity bracelet.
234. Silver engine turned compact.
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235.
236.
237.
238.
239.
240.
241.
242.
243.
244.
245.
246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.
256.
257.
258.
259.
260.
261.
262.
263.
264.

Heavy silver and bone ? bracelet.
Silver crucifix on silver chain.
Silver charm bracelet.
9ct hallmarked gold solitaire ring.
9ct gold garnet cluster ring.
9ct gold tanzanite and diamond bow ring.
9ct gold ladies ring set large opal.
Superb quality diamond cluster ring.
Large 9ct gold filled heart locket.
Victorian 9ct gold peridot and pearl pendant.
Victorian 9ct gold cameo brooch.
9ct gold, silver, onyx and marcasite Art Deco ladies ring.
Silver Plique d’jour and pearl ladies ring.
Large 9ct gold opal ring.
9ct gold ladies ring set opal and garnets.
Early 9ct gold ring set sapphire and diamonds.
9ct gold large opal pendant.
9ct gold opal stickpin.
9ct gold topaz bracelet.
9ct gold emerald bracelet.
Heavy gold fob and 9ct gold chain.
Silver and cz bracelet.
Silver bracelet consisting of 5 hallmarked silver floral panels.
Watercolour lake & mountain with castle ruins signed Tom Seymour.
Framed watercolour featuring a fisherman sheltering from a storm
under a tree.
Framed and glazed coloured print of racehorse “Troy” with Willie
Carson up, from an original painting by Neil Cawthorne ‘79.
Framed and glazed coloured print of racehorse “Red Rum”, from an
original painting by Neil Cawthorne ‘79.
Oil on board Country village landscape.
Pair of watercolours country landscapes “Horses in Country Lane”
and “Cattle in Forest Landscape” signed H. Birtles.
Small painting of a young woman looking up and appearing to have a
halo—signed but signature indistinct—4¼” x 2”.
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264a.
265.
266.
267.
268.
269.
270.
271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.
292.
293.
294.
295.

Pair of 19th Century satirical prints depicting monkeys riding dogs in a race.
Cast iron fire back.
Cast iron fire grate with dogs.
Smaller ditto.
Large contemporary style three seater sofa on chrome base and matching
chair and pouffe.
French painted wooden four fold screen with fabric panels.
Victorian mahogany dressing table.
Dolls house with some furniture.
Victorian mahogany dressing table mirror.
Metal bound pine trunk.
Pair of small stools.
Pine coffee table.
Oak bookcase with adjustable shelves.
Oak dresser with two drawers, cupboards to base and rack over.
Set of three Danish coffee tables with tiled tops.
Electric recliner chair in green.
Pair of wall mirrors each 30” x 24” approx.
Oak draw leaf dining table with four chairs, floral seats and backs.
Wooden standard lamp and brass ditto.
Bevel plate wall mirror in gilt frame.
Metal shelf unit with glass shelves.
Pair of painted rustic square bedside tables.
Pair of small metal filing cabinets.
Large metal frame and plate glass table.
Chrome office swivel armchair.
Victorian oak chest of 3 long drawers with wooden knobs—48”.
Victorian oak chest of two short and three long drawers with wooden
knobs—31”.
Regency style drum occasional table.
Small elm tripod table.
Carved dark oak blanket chest.
Predominantly red two seater sofa.
Ditto.
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296.
297.
298.
299.
300.
301.
302.
303.
304.
305.
306.
307.
308.
309.
310.
311.
312.
313.
314.
315.
316.
317.
318.
319.
320.
321.
322.
323.
324.
325.
326.
327.

Victorian shaped oval mahogany drop flap table—47” x 38”.
Victorian mahogany chest of drawers.
Victorian mahogany display cabinet.
Pine “D” end dining table.
Pine circular tripod table.
Edwardian Sutherland table with chamfered corners & slatted ends.
Pine blanket box.
Elegant 19th Century mahogany hall table with rectangular top.
Windsor lath back armchair.
Old two handled wicker basket.
“The Perfect Chair” electric recliner chair in black leather upholstery.
Ditto.
Regency style mahogany dining table.
Set of 6 Hepplewhite style mahogany dining chairs.
Cherrywood “D” end dining table with spare leaf.
Set of 8 (2 carvers and 6) dining chairs with beige upholstered seats.
Duresta three seater sofa in beige.
Duresta two seater ditto.
3 chrome high stools.
Forestiere Cherrywood cocktail cabinet with tambour front—52”.
Bevan Funnell mahogany sideboard with two drawers and cupboards under—40”.
Bevan Funnell mahogany filing cabinet in the style of a Georgian chest.
Bevan Funnell lounge unit with cupboard and drawers to base and glazed
cabinet over—43”.
Duresta red and beige floral upholstered centre stool.
Duresta “Devonshire” armchair in silver.
Ditto in green.
Late 19th Century carved wooden dough trough—38”.
Rocking chair with cane back.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany china display cabinet—22”.
Large china lamp, copper based lamp and standard lamp.
Oak coffin stool.
Victorian floral jardinière on pedestal a.f. with flower arrangement.
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328. Button back nursing chair in old gold.
329. Oak dresser with three drawers, shelf under and rack over in 18th
Century style—53”.
330. Oak half moon hall table with beaded edge and shelf under—24”.
331. Pair of Edwardian inlaid mahogany bedroom chairs.
332. Lady’s walnut desk with drawer in Queen Anne style—21”.
333. Mahogany foldover top card table on square tapering legs—33”.
334. 19th Century mahogany banjo barometer thermometer—P. Brambone of
Evesham.
335. Lancashire spindle back armchair with seagrass seat.
336. Nest of three modern glass top tables.
337. Oak magazine rack.
338. Edwardian mahogany Sutherland table 31” x 27”.
339. Footstool with tapestry top and Victorian round footstool with beadwork
top.
340. Victorian burr elm sewing table top with later base—top by Guild of
Handicrafts.
341. 2 tripod wine tables.
342. Pair of Windsor wheelback armchairs.
343. Mahogany kneehole dressing table with four drawers and square tapering
legs in Georgian style—32”.
344. Mahogany dressing table mirror with three drawers—17½”.
345. Pine kitchen table on turned legs—47” x 32”.
346. Set of four Windsor lath back kitchen chairs.
347. 19th Century Italian Sgabello chair surmounted by a crown with
two figures one possibly Neptune and supported by two flat carved
dragonlike beasts.
348. Rosewood circular extending dining table on pedestal base.
349. Set of 6 French carved oak dining chairs with canework seats and pair
very similar.
350.
351. Pine dresser with four drawers and cupboards to base, rack over with
two glazed cabinets and shelves—61”.
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352. Grandfather clock in oak case with painted enamel dial.
353. 8 day grandfather clock with painted enamel dial with man in moon phase,
second hand and calendar.
354. Handicare Puma 20 electric wheelchair (Purchased 3rd August 2017 and cost
£3000—receipt available—very little used).
355. A good large metal garden table and 6 chairs.
356. Metal garden or patio lounger.

END OF SALE
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Notes:

NEXT SALE
SATURDAY 8TH SEPTEMBER
FURTHER ENTRIES CONSIDERED
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LOT 322

LOT 329
LOT 334

LOT 347

LOT 352
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

